


Ready to Bake

10 Inch Grandé Fruit Pies

A Division of David’s Cookies

Loaded with top quality IQF fruits, our gourmet pies are nothing short of perfection!  We use fruits that 
have been harvested at the peak of ripeness and immediately quick frozen to maintain flavor, texture 

and color.  We then gently tumble the fruit with sugar and spices and hand-pile into tender and flaky pie 
shells.  As the pie bakes the fruit emits just enough juice, creating the perfect bite of fruit and crust.

Item #702750 / DOT #723120
Pack Size: 6/50 oz.

Item #702752 / DOT #723122
Pack Size: 6/48 oz.

Item #702753 / DOT #723123
Pack Size: 6/48 oz.

Item #702754 / DOT #723124
Pack Size: 6/47 oz.

Item #702751 / DOT #723121
Pack Size: 6/48 oz.

Shelf Life: 
Frozen: 15 months 
Baked: 5-7 days covered at ambient or 
refrigerated temperatures.

Case Specs: 
Ti/Hi: 8x8   Pallet Count: 64   Case Cube: 1.14
Case Dimensions: 19.93” x 10.12” x 9.74”
Inner Pie Box: Full color packaging with baking instructions,
nutritional information & scannable barcode.

Need additional information? Contact us today!  
foodservice.davidscookies.com  |  phone: 800-217-2938ver.01.08.21

Cherry Pie Peach Pie

Juicy, whole red tart Montmorency 
cherries from Michigan deliver the perfect 
tartness and rosy color distinctive in our 
scrumptious cherry pie.

Juicy and sweet Freestone peaches from 
California are the star of this sunny and 
delicious pie. Serve it topped with freshly 
whipped cream for that familiar, time-
honored flavor combination.

Blueberry Pie

We pack into a tender and flaky double-
crust a blend of Michigan-grown plump, 
tender, juicy cultivated blueberries and 
sweet, wild blueberries from Maine. This 
whole-berry pie is always a favorite.  

Sweet, juicy apples sourced from Michigan - 
tart and crunchy Northern Spy or Jonathan 
and Crispin varieties depending upon 
seasonal availability - are lightly spiced 
with warm cinnamon and hand-piled into a 
double crust.  The classic apple pie!

Apple Pie

Wildberry Pie

Whole, plump juicy raspberries and 
blackberries from the Pacific Northwest and 
cultivated blueberries from Michigan are 
blended together to create this sweet and 
tart wildberry pie. Gorgeous deep ruby red 
color and flavor - truly a gem of a pie!


